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Origo Education what: Origo Education offers a collection of free resources for the learning of mathematics to support teachers, parents and assistants while trying to keep students committed and continuously learning. What â € offer: Â ™ Vooks has created plans for the lessons to be brought home that can be shared with parents and guardians ã ¢
â € â "built to provide children 20 minutes a day of reading aloud and activity. The site offers a lot of articles of how to make learning at a distance effective and fun. Painful that is: â € Penworted is dedicated to promoting literacy â ™ children helping schools and libraries to build collections that circulate and last. All SAT prepares what: Everydae is
an online program of mathematical preparation Sat. What â € offer: â ™ a free and complete PSAT exam that familiarizes students with the format and content of the real test. Edmodo what: communicate with students, share documents and assignments, and provide collaborative space with this platform. Remote learning platforms and virtual classes
these sites allow you to follow existing lessons plans by creating your online learning resources. Individual study plans are prescriptive, adaptive and automatically assigned audible what it is: audible is the most large manufacturer â € world of entertainment and audiobook programs, â ™ enriches the lives of millions of listeners every day. Tuperibri
what: enjoy 172,555 resources related to children's books "and young adults. What â € offer: â Â ™ free ebooks to assist schools with remote education. Their professional development concerns two key sectors: ELD systematic for dedicated linguistic education and construction of the meaning for explicit linguistic education for the learning of
content. Sumdog what: an online learning tool that provides a practice mathematics and spelling. Quill.org What Is It: Quill offers a range of diagnostic and activity assessments independent practices that focus on grammar, the phrase ni smoorssalc ni desu era sU4ecneicS dna ,xelfeR ,somziG .desolc era sloohcs elihw edoc ot woh nrael stneduts pleh
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.slliks ycaretil dna and and other over 50 countries worldwide. NASA What'Ã: NASA's STEM Engagement website offers STEM resources, activities, lesson plans, virtual field trips and more! Check out NASA Home and City to find out how space travel affects your daily life. Opening Education What'Ã: Aperture Education is providing free Social and
Emotional Learning (SEL) growth strategies for educators and parents. Rozzy Cos': Rozzy Learning has engaging lesson plans and other resources for science, social studies, mathematics and STEM for the K-8th class. Nomad Press What'Ã: A vast collection of free resources perfect for the second and ninth elementary that shape critical and creative
thinking to promote skill development problem-solving problems like readers discover patterns and connections through intellectual inquiry. Use filters to find worksheets by language, skills, and topic. Elementary What'Ã: Turn your writing assignments into something surprising with the available illustrations, animations, and sound effects. What 
they offer: Â Achieve3000 Literacy at Home Digital provides access to engaging non-fiction articles at 3 levels of reading. PBLWorks ebook, This Teachable Moment What Ã¨: PBLWorks, the leading provider of professional development for high quality project-based learning (PBL), has created a free eBook to support learning based on high quality
projects at home. Mackin Cos': A robust Distance Learning Essentials web page to collect free information and content. The online platform includes all student editions, teacher editions, lesson plans, English Language Arts integrations, customizable assessments, and pairs with the Â periodical printed materials. Xyza News What: Students and
families can access news about World, politics, the United States, science, sport and more. It is auto-sod, which makes it ideal for practice at home. Children discover online what: this library of articles of science and social studies allows Reading level, so you can use these articles for various levels of ETã and skill. Provide activities of activity to
support the development of skill in art, physical education, stem, language development, mathematics and more. Learning the resources what: through the website Learning Resources, families with children of just 18 months can discover a large variety of easy practical activities to implement is â € â € if â € Â ™ are working on theirs ABC and 123,
trying to keep up with class work, or focusing on learning the language or reading. What â € offer: Â ™ Banzai satisfies all the standards of the state curriculum and is completely free to use. What â € offer: Â ™ free printable activities. Stem Minds Virtual Stem Camps! What: join their expert staff to learn on impressive topics such as 3D design, video
game design, coding, and all of all from home. Bakpax what: a library of free assignments, aligned with the standards and automated â ™ Offer: free access! Bloomz what: with Bloomz, teachers and schools save time by having all the tools they need to communicate with today's parents and studentsâ € Â Â Â Â Â Â â ™ Easy to use (and free). Â € â ™
is an intelligent alternative to time in the library and allows teachers to monitor what and how much their students are reading. Click here to find out more- Buncee Capti Voce what it is: Capti Voice is an online vocal synthesis platform. What â € offer: â ™ a free online toolkit. What â € offer: Â ™ the learning curriculum open AI4all includes Exploreai
(an introduction to the AI), the analysis of feeling + processing of natural language, and a special lesson on Covid-19 & Ai. What â € offer: Â ™ teachers always have free Wonder Story and families have access to different free options. To find out more here - Kahoot! Kami what: Kami is PDF and a document annotation app for schools. Artistic What'Ã:
A passionate group of educators who know that young students with exposure to the arts become more inspired and creative global citizens. creative. What Is It A collaborative presentation tool used for all grade levels that works perfectly for the remote class. FlipGrid Cos'Ã¨: Students and teachers record short videos to document and share their
learning about a subject. Click here from your mobile device to go directly to the app or download them from the App Store or Google Play. Trend Enterprises The Teacher Of TV Cos': A program for first grade students and those with special needs to learn how to write letters, numbers and shapes using funny pictures, rhythmic songs and repetitions.
STEM Fuse offers lesson plans from STEM Fuse IT exploration program. A Wonderful Story What: A Wonder Story Ã¨ is an app with free, middle-class online chapter books. Free Spirit Publish CiÃ² Which Ã: Free Spirit Publishing offers social and emotional learning resources for educators and parents to help support mental health and well-being Â
childrenÂ. Topics include biology, history, the arts, and more (also AP! calculus). It includes free professional lessons with Snoopy and the Peanut Band. Promethean ClassFlow What'Ã: A cloud-based lecture delivery software service that stimulates students with surveys, time assessments, interactive lessons, activities And millions of immersive
resources from educators around the world. What  they offer: Â During COVID-19 they offer free content with courses in mathematics, history, languages and more. The content was screened by the educators and aligned with the basic common and state standards, and Ã¨ integrated with the Teacher GuidesÂÂs, the activities students and knowledge
checks (quiz). ORIGO at Home offers free weekly digital plans for home use. QuaverMusic What: QuaverMusic Ã¨ a world leader in developing online resumes for Pre-K grades at 8. OpenSciEd What Ã¨: OpenSciEd to middle school students (grades 6-8) scientific materials that are aligned with college and career standards. What  they offer: Â Free
online teaching resources. online. learning tool for elementary students funded by the Library of Congress. If you¢ÃÂÂre looking for STEMspiration because of an unexpected homeschooling need, you¢ÃÂÂre in the midst of an uncommon education experience, or you just want to have some STEM fun, Pitsco has great resources that are always
available for free. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free online content and accounts for schools on an interactive mapping platform. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Primary and secondary sources, videos, games, quizzes, activities, and lessons that can be completed independently or as a group. InferCabulary is the opposite of rote memorization of
definitions ¢ÃÂÂ they mimic the act of avid readership so students deeply learn words and improve comprehension. Terrapin What It Is: Keep learning going whether your student is at home or in school. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: The Movie Books, Tales to Watch, illustrated tales, and children¢ÃÂÂs novels are available for free at the link above.
Here¢ÃÂÂs why we¢ÃÂÂre into it. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: The basic Prodigy site is always free. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: izzit¢ÃÂÂs online courses are free. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Mystery Science is always free, but they¢ÃÂÂve put together a special list of lessons grade-by-grade that are perfect for tackling remotely. Learn more hereAudible Banzai What It Is: Banzai is a financial education program that helps students learn the value of a dollar. Available for grades 3-8. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Kami is offering free access to schools. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Schools can apply for a grant to help cover subscription costs here- Mobile Guardian. RV AppStudios What It Is: Kids
apps for math, reading, tracing, and more. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free desktop version of the Funexpected Math application along with a variety of free printables. NoRedInk What It Is: NoRedInk builds stronger writers through interest-based curriculum, adaptive exercises, and actionable data. In the Educator section of Seussville, What What
It Is: A digital Social They are resources for additional activities for art, science, mathematics, social studies and linguistic arts. Vmathlive what it is: an easy-to-use platform designed to allow K-8 students to master the mathematical content at their own rhythm. What they are offering: Edhelper provides daily pages of the free workbook for K-6
degrees. Splashlearn what it is: aligned curriculum, learning based on games in mathematics for children from kindergarten to grade 5. Sign up here Curriki Davis what it is: Davis Create higher art curricula, involvement of study lessons and precious resources for The power for the power of art educators. Start.me what it is: Start.me allows teachers
to create an easy start hub for their class. Cié who are offering: they offer a free teachers platform that allows teachers to set assignments and monitor students' progress. What they are offering: free access to over 30 units and 200 topics together with subscription plans for home, home and school packages. What they are offering: various packages
and resources of free instruction together with a discounted annual subscription rate. What they are offering: these courses are always free for educators and students. What they offer: their blue crew and educators of the learning team offer scientific content and inspiration on Live Facebook, with demonstrations, suggestions for teaching and best
virtual learning practices. Both are fully modifiable but also ready to publish online for your students to complete electronically for practice and feedback. Let me know if you have questions. Cié who offer: individual educators can enroll in a free basic account with access to selected PD sessions or purchase traces of PD certification. Students can
read practically any device in formats including audio, audio + highlighted, braille, and large font. Based on the concept of video modeling, users watch someone do the desired behavior and then do it themselves. What they are offering: Puku offers a free trial of 7 days; You can also eganoV eht yb derewop ,loot gnihcaoc oediv kcabdeefECNAVDA sti
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tahW gninraeLerolpxE IFREVE -ereh erom nraeL .egrahc fo , Effect, effect curriculum. Each issue provides a new collection of articles on chemistry topics that students will find engaging and recognizable. Teachers can set up focused work to consolidate existing knowledge and get real-time feedback on each individual child, making it an ideal home
learning tool. The Great Courses WHAT Ã: a corporation on request educational streaming video. Teachers can access all ebooks and library of 25,000 fine art images. COVE Digital WHAT Ã: these online learning resources are specifically for those teaching French, Spanish and ESL. XYZA also recently launched www.newsicle.co, where students try
to answer a news quiz every day of the week. What they are offering: STEM-themed educational resources and free and video spaces for all, including teachers and parents. MANGAHIGH WHAT Ã: Mangahigh Ã¨ a popular game-based site for online math learning resources. Digital portfolios in bulb What'Ã¨: a digital portfolio that enables students
and educators to shape knowledge and ideas in hands-on, usable, and shareable work. What they are offering: current users get free access to their solutions and have now extended the invitation to any teacher, parent, specialist or caregiver. Actively learn what it is: Learning actively works perfectly with Google Classroom and provides thousands of
texts, videos and immersive simulations in ELA, social studies and science combined with thoughtful instructions that challenge students and foster deep learning and critical thinking. Extreme Earth Cos'Ã¨: It teaches facts about the planet using an interactive virtual globe built on Cesiumjs. What they are offering: actively learn¨ always free for
teachers. You can monitor the progress of And they will receive immediate feedback from online tools. What they are offering: learn to teach online. With the bulb, educators can trace progress, measure competence and create dynamic curricula or use one of their models. Newsela what it is: what is it: content transformed into classroom-ready
teaching materials for teachers of all subjects and grades. Century What Will: Century Ã was designed as an intervention tool to identify and remedy gaps in  Â education. What  they offer: Â Two unitÃ curricula complete (2-3 weeks each) or short stories in their E-Magazine (activity 1-2 days). John F. What  offer: Â SplashLearn Ã¨ free for teachers
and will remain after the COVID-19 crisis. These activities are require common household items or products readily available online. These are lessons and virtual events led by live instructors. PhET Interactive simulations Cos'Ã¨: A collection of more than 150 free simulations of mathematics and science, along with more than 2,000 sim-based
classes, to actively engage students in STEM learning. What  they offer: Â These online learning resources are always free for everyone. These weekly plans contain activities daily, along with digitally accessible or downloadable resources designed to be delivered by a remote parent, assistant, or teacher. CK-12 What is it?¨: This collection of online
learning resources covers virtually every topic. Popfizz Computer Science Cos': Popfizz CS Ã¨ an IT education platform for grades 6-12. Island Press started with a simple idea: knowledge Ã¨ the powerÂÂ the power to imagine a better future and find ways to get there. What  they offer: Â 2500+ FREE , workbooks, games and activities do it yourself
for you/grade and subject. Read What'Ã Eggs: Serving a wide range of children of etÃ Between the ages of 2 and 13, Reading Eggs has created a fun, interactive and award-winning reading program that over 10 million parents trust to help teach their children to read! What  they offer: Â A test 30 days of their program and hundreds of free
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Frocabulary what it is: hip-hop video and educational activities that promote literacy and sparkle creativity. Musicfirst what it is: this is the only online learning management system to teach music at all ETHE levels. The app provides an intelligent safeguard keyboard and wellness tools that respond in real time to help children make better decisions
online, identify when they are threatened or anguish and prevent messages from being sent that could damage them and others. What they are doing: for families at home they have entertainment and learning content, including daily challenges and Lego lessons. Classcraft what it is: Classcraft helps teachers to maintain students' interest and keep
on the track to achieve their goals with tools that motivate them in a digital environment. Anaomy in clay what it is: for over 30 years, anatomy in the Clayã ¢ Â® learning system has provided the most effective, information and relevant anatomy education through the power of practical learning. All contents are designed to involve and challenge
students at their level ./li> Smartmusic of what it is: keep music students who practice at home with this class of music online. Opusyou What is: K-12 musical education platform that provides interactive online musical resources. Educational videos help students understand how poverty affects children from all over the world and how the red nose
day helps. Each topic includes videos, quizzes, related reading and even coding activities. What they are offering: fun activities for children who keep in mind space and social distance. Even the most young students can complete the activities with functionality of accessibility such as the immersive reader. Smart education It offers more than 30
premade courses in a variety of subjects taught by experienced educators and credentials for use as primary or supplementary education. This initial hub makes it easy for students to access all of their resources and tools. What they offer: Free programs to help teachers learn online. ThereÃ is a lot to explore here, but most Ã Ì easy to use, so don't be
afraid to dive. What they offer: Free online and distance learning resources including videos, editable presentations, case studies, open access articles and literature, activities paper and business bioinformatics. Find out how. It offers more than 850 self-guided lessons in 10 levels. With tens of thousands of books, audio books and high quality video
of the world's best publishers, Epic reaches more than 20 million children. Find webinars of other educators on how to move   distance learning, content that parents or educators can use at home, and free access for 90-day teachers to all VHL online products. What they offer: In addition to all free games, Legends offers free custom ratings,
functionality programming, data/analysis and training/assistance for all schools affected by closures for the rest of year. 10 minutes of microlessons correspond to very demanding programs. EduGuide CosâÃ¨: EduGuide saves time and money for schools by efficiently multiplying their student support system, creating   self-motivation that allows
students to learn even when they are away. Resources include unique and engaging educational games, cards and worksheets to acquire specific skills, such as basic concepts, literacy, grammar, skills social, critical thinking, sequencing, listening, skills early, articulation, phonemic awareness, memory, skill motor, sensory integration, sound,
reading and more. Learn more¹. Osmo What It Is: Projector App helps teachers project their real words on a virtual blackboard with  professional . What they offer: ClassDojo Ã¨ always free for Studies Weekly Online CosâÃ¨: A company educational based in Utah creating personalized, standards-based curriculum for social studies and science, based
on Strategies that increase the knowledge, skills and attitudes of the students. Sign up here Gcflearnfree.org so it is: this program has helped millions of people all over the world to learn the essential skills they need to live and work in the 21st century. Seterra so it is: Seterra offers online geography quiz. Pitco so it is: the Hands-on learning, mindson can take place everywhere and everywhere. Click Qui- Stemscopes to find out more. What they offer: Hearbuilder is available for free for 60 days. Brainpop is so: Brainpop offers insights on topics throughout the curriculum for elementary and high school students. What they offer: Phet is always free for all users. Albert's online learning resources
also include practical questions for a wide range of AP programs. Carnegie learn what it is: mathematics lessons, practical skills resources, and at home learning video for grade 6-12 students. Purple Mash is so: this website of the British company hosts games and creative learning opportunities for mathematics, spelling and writing of elementary
level. What they offer: free tests of their software for distance teaching together with greater support to make schools work. What they are offering: free resources! Merge What it is: Merge has developed the award -winning Merge Cube, Headset, Miniverse and EDU Platform. This Semester 2 Reading Guide for Amsco AP United States History is
completely modifiable and can be completed digitally. Essential skills so it is: online reading programs K-6, mathematics and Ell that can be customized according to the needs of each student. Students up to 13 years of Etã play games to learn on a wide range of topics (mathematics, reading, social studies, sciences and more), creating their own
personalities online and interacting with others in the game. Learning Keeps Going is a heterogeneous educational organizations brought together by the ISTE/EdSurge team to curate, create and distribute high-quality, high-quality tools, and support for educators and parents. Boclips is so: an teaching video company with a streaming platform for
teachers. What they offer: all schools have free access to their online teaching resources Covid-19/Coronavirus to speak with students of the topic. Teachers can assign reading and follow-up questions and monitor students' progress. In addition, for those who request it, Davis is offering the use of generic students accounts that will allow students to
access content from any computer or tablet with an Internet connection. What they offer: Epic is always free for educators and offers a free 30 -day trial for parents. It comes with the largest bookshop of short didactic videos, as well as the resources to plan the lessons already ready, without the dangers of the open video platforms. Projects such as
the creation of a cooking show focused on family recipes and their history, or the creation of a plan for a new school that responds to our new reality, involve children in issues and activities of the real world and teach concepts like literacy, mathematics and more. What they offer: Create a free account as a student, parent or teacher with access to a
predetermined number of activities, then subscribe for full access. Fabulinga so it is: Fabulingua teaches Spanish through interactive stories on cell phones and tablets. Click to see today's offer! Educational Insights so it is: Educational Insights provides families and printable materials that attract the curiosity of children and help to advance their
education in the right direction. Hearbuilder is accessible to school or during distance learning. It is a bit like social media to learn, and it is a great way to stay in touch. What they offer: free coloring book in English and Spanish, as well as a new series animated videos. Today, iCivics Ã Ì the largest national provider  civic education programs, with
our resources used by over 113,000 educators and more1 of millions of students every year at national level. Clever Tykes What’s It’s: Business story books and resources for children aged 6-9 that inspire positivity, innovation, independence, resilience and entrepreneurship. Â an option Â to host a virtual classroom. It provokes and encourages
thoughtful conversations among students online. Students get audio and video, interactive writing and conversation exercises, and more. PBS Learning Media What’s it about: This site uses curated PBS videos along with lesson plans, interactive materials, and more to cover a lot of topics in an engaging way. ChemMatters Online What it is: This is a
formidable resource for middle and high school science teachers. Subjects include math, reading, writing, phonetics, grammar, spelling, science and social studies. What they offer: Discussion guides, activities and more available for free download. Over 200 topics, 7,000 lessons, 1,000 videos, and 50 interactivity and games, completely free. Literally
What It Is: Literally it is a reading assessment for K-8 students that identifies reading levels A-Z, diagnoses skill deficiencies, screens students for reading difficulties and monitors progress. Flinn Scientific What It Is: Flinn Scientific has compiled many of their free activities, videos and other resources into one place for teachers to browse through to
help them while teaching science to students at home. Sari on Science interprets what is happening in a constantly changing environment. Online Learning Resources for Levels 6-12 Use these resources ready for implementation in virtual classrooms for older students. What they offer: Resources are always free. Know What It Is: A basic online
supplement for grades 1-12 which is designed to be used in classrooms to help teachers with and the number of students. Find her here. Sign up for a free webinar held by highly qualified K-12 educators with years of online teaching experience. Contact them here. Vooks offers a one year of enrollment for all teachers and one month of enrollment for
parents. Challenger Center What'Ã: STEM at Home¨ a collection of lessons and activities Challenger Center that can be modified and completed at home. In a game episode, young people will read 500 words, spend 20-30 minutes reading, practice reading understanding, improve vocabulary, and more! What  they offer: Â An unlimited number of free
accounts for educators and students, lesson plans, additional reading steps and project-based lessons. Penguin Educator What'Ã: Resources from Penguin for librarians, teachers and readers! What  they offer: Â FREE education and discussion guides, activities downloadable and more! PenPal Schools Cos'Ã¨: Schools that have switched to remote
learning notice that students quickly feel lonely outside the classroom. What  they offer: Â Their website is always free. What  they offer: Â Purple Mash offers free 30 days of rehearsals here along with various free resources on their website. MetaCoders Cos'Ã¨: MetaCoders Ã¨ a non-profit educational group that normally teaches after-school
programs, camps and workshops across the United States. Read Horizons What'Ã: Teachers and parents can maintain their children's reading educationÂÂgoing forward with Reading HorizonsÂÂ webinar library and virtual lessons. Students receive feedback to guide their learning and educators get immediate data to determine who needs
intervention and who is ready to proceed. Game Salad Cos': Teaches STEM and STEAM with a game design focus. What  they offer: Â Free access for teachers to dance and theater classes on demand and resources from hundreds of world-renowned instructors like Witch from The Ellen Show, Tiler Peck from New York City Ballet, Broadway
professionals like Warren Carlyle, and more! Artful also has free lessons that can be to students as part of online programs. Parents can use a web -based dashboard (Bambo (Bambo rennalp tcejorp enilno evitcaretni na si rengiseD tcejorP ehT :gnireffo erÂÂÃ¢yeht tahW .ledom desab-yriuqni na ot tfihs eht ekam stcirtsid dna sloohcs pleh ot
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items. Mind There Will² Which Will: Mindsets Live Classes and Open Math Challenges help teachers and families continue to learn by going into math, science and STEAM with fun and creative real-world problem solving. Includes pretests, custom assignments for teachers, and automatic tracking of student results. The White House Historical
Association Cos': The Rubenstein Center for White House History offers a wide range of educational resources for students of all ages. Better Lesson Of What It Is: Collaborative virtual learning experiences that address the most pressing needs¹ in K-12 education. BoomWriter inspires students to write on any topic and integrates easily with the
existing curriculum. SafeToNet What?¨: SafeToNet makes the digital world safer¹ for children to explore and enjoy. DiHelper What Is It edHelper Ã¨ an online service that provides printable worksheets to teachers and parents who take a training course. Simulations are available in over 80 languages. Teachers can set up activities Student daily,
create a blog and find other ways to communicate. National Geographic What's: Business Collections which have been curated for educators, parents and caregivers to implement with students KÃ ④ ÂÂ12. Read more¹ here- Parlay PBLWorks ebook, This Teachable Moment Cos'Ã¨: PBLWorks, the leading provider of professional development for high
quality project-based learning (PBL), has created a free eBook to support learning based on high quality projects at home. In this spirit they offer free more¹ than a dozen important e-books. Access educational resources for free latigiD latigiD sivaD .arocna ortla e acitametam ,oiggaugnil led itra ,ilaicos iduts ,ezneics ni 21-KerP ilotit 000.1 ertlo erffo
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invent and animate. Albert What It Is: Albert is an online practice and assessment resource for the main topics of grades 6-12. The program shows the science behind security engineering through interactive videos, educational experiences, hands-on classroom activities and creative challenges. What they offer: Free resources for teachers and
parents. Enlightening Education What Is It: Professional learning resources for teachers on distance learning, including webinars and procedural articles, all available online. This includes videos from their library, strategy sheets, video integration ideas, resources on differentiated instructions, and training videos. Their web and iOS apps record
students reading aloud on a device and answer multiple comprehension questions allowing instructors to review their students' abilities. Get More Mathematics Than What It Is: A mathematical practice program for mastering and preserving concepts. Udemy What it is: Udemy is a global market for learning and education. Look at this. What they
offer: Resources and their online professional development course for free! RedRover What’s it about: Produced by RedRover, Kind News is an award-winning children’s magazine that inspires readers to explore the relationship between people and animals. What they offer: Gamilab is always free for everyone. What they offer: BoddleâÂs math
gaming platform is available at zero cost to educators, parents and students dealing with school closures due to Covid-19. The library includes best practice videos for virtual education, performance activities for students at home and in traditional classrooms, and other resources for and leaders who adapt to virtual education. Random House What:
Random House offers lesson plans to teachers teachers books for elementary, middle and high schools. What they offer: Free resources for students, parents and teachers. Studycat What It Is: Studycat allows you to learn foreign languages, literacy and critical thinking securely and conveniently at home   an online app. EVERFI What It Is: EVERFI
offers K-12 courses on real-life subjects such as mental health, financial planning, career preparation and more. Make  personalized learning  educational technology easily accessible to everyone, anywhere. They offer a lot of tools that are ideal for taking your lessons online. Boddle What It Is: A mathematical platform for classes 1-6 that makes 
learning  fun and personalized. School exchanges are live virtual conversations in which students learn constitutional issues while interacting with a constitutional scholar, historian, or judge. Lessons are updated weekly, with options appropriate to etÃ for grades K-12. Breakout EDU CosâÃ¨: Breakout EDU uses online games to bring the fun of
escape rooms to  learning through  elementary curriculum. Hearbuilder WhatÃ¨: HearBuilder, from Super Duper Publications, Ã¨ an online research-based literacy program. Courses that can be consumed via phone, laptop, TV, etc. Teq CosâÃ¨: Teq offers a series of webinars for  distance . Teachers can assign portions of the course to their students,
and monitor their progress. What they offer: The basic version Ã Ì gi free, but teachers can also request a year's free access to the Pro version of start.me. Virtual School Day by Varsity Tutors That Ã¨: It provides students with 20 hours of free live classes, online every week. Google Classroom CosâÃ¨: Many teachers already have started using this
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DetidimMilnu egg ymdaca nahk . ucirruc eht ni desop of of It develops the capacities of the ear, understanding and reading of the child. What they are offering: free class resources and professional development on request. Outschool what it is: live webinar, advice, learning solutions and expert help of Outschool, the most voted supplier of interactive
online lessons for Etã students between 3 and 18 years old. What they are offering: Classcraft supports educators in response to the Coronavirus epidemic by offering free licenses at school level until the end of the school year, giving all teachers free access to Premium missions (their popular tool to transform the Curriculum in a personalized
learning adventure), free PD to help educators to maintain motivated â € â € â € œ The students and a free practical guide on remote learning. Use artificial intelligence to personalize the learning experience to the student, just like a real teacher in class would do. Boclips was created as a safe and easy way for teachers to use videos with their
students. Through their website, you can access different selections of their books together with free online resources that are included in a Crabtree subscription. Find out more here: Explorers Musical Mystery Science What is: Mystery Science offers mini-digital videos for K-5 scientific subjects. What they offer: a wide range of useful free content,
including audio, printing and video resources from their books, as well as suggestions, resources and posts on the Guilford Authors blog. Education to discover what it is: Discovery Education provides online textbooks, multimedia content and support for professional development for virtual classes and teachers. It allows teachers to carry out their
evaluations and assignments or choose between over 35,000 pre-fetched assessments. Teachers can send messages to parents (via SMS or Web) and even translate their messages if English is the second language of the parent. The website is building a complete suite of online writing tools to help any type of writer. IMPERO Back: Drop gives
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educators from all over the country showing how to teach truly cool science concepts in your class class a collection of free questions on basic physics concepts to give to your students by renowned physics teacher Paul Hewitt, and much more! Areteem Zoom International Math League (ZIML) What It Is: Zoom International Math League (ZIML) is an
educational program to help students expand their mathematical problem solving by practicing every day. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Explore the Hubble Telescope and listen to astronauts share their stories. National Constitution Center What It Is: The NCC offers Exchange programs for middle school and high school students. The content, which is
available for Grades K-8 for both reading and math, comes in both English and Spanish. Each class is age-appropriately tailored for ages 8 to 18. Readorium What It Is: Readorium helps students learn nonfiction reading strategies as they build rich background knowledge in science at school or at home. Vista Higher Learning What It Is: Vista Higher
Learning offers a number of valuable resources to help K-16 language educators during this time of great uncertainty and change. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Kognity is offering a variety of resources to schools. Students get immediate feedback as they complete the problems. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Seterra is free to use. Science Buddies What
It Is: A hands-on STEM education nonprofit with a library of over 1500 STEM activities, science projects, and STEM lesson plans. Its award-winning AI-powered software safeguards children and their mental wellbeing when using their mobile devices, without sacrificing their privacy. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Both are accessible online for free
here- Aperture Education. Insight ADVANCE What It Is: ADVANCEfeedback helps teachers, instructional coaches, and school and university leaders connect on a deeper level than off-the-shelf video conferencing tools by using secure video for self-reflection, peer feedback, and instructional coaching. Edmentum Courses What It Is: Edmentum can
help your district ensure teachers can Teaching practically using their curriculum aligned with standards through their assistance program for Edmentum (E-CAP) capacity. Auguration of what it is: precarious digital learning solutions for the first students, 2-12 years old. Quillbot what is: a platform for artificial intelligence writing that has a
paraphrase tool and a summary. Gamesalad is more suitable for the sixth elementary and up to the readiness of the students. Classhook what it is: Classhook offers media quality clips on each imaginable topic. What they are offering: Edmodo is always free for teachers, parents and students. The free content includes an activity to help students
develop their planning and organization skills, as well as the lesson "for transversal skills". It is managed by Motion Light Lab, part of a visual language research center and visual learning at Gallaudet University. The teachers were in charge of providing plans of lessons and class activities as part of distance learning. What they offer: Google
Classroom is always free, but if it's new for you, we recommend this rapid panoramic guide. These books are particularly large for readers in difficulty. Click here to find out more: Merit Merit software what it is: Merit makes tutorial online, interactive and construction of the skills for understanding reading and writing skills. Any question that
answers provides the student a detailed explanation of the response choices to help students learn and hold the concepts. What they offer: Loop is always free for teachers. Kognity what it is: Kognity has transformed traditional textbooks into interactive online experiences with videos, animations and corrected evaluations. What they are offering:
Davis offers a free open access to the Davis digital platform art educators in North America. Listen to what Ã¨: Listenwise teaches students to be better listeners using podcasts, insight questions and quizzes. DK.com WHAT: Business packages help to take children beyond the book, interacting with their own and creativity As they color, draw, play
and write. Find lesson plans covering a range of digital literacy and computational topics, full access to the EasyCode Foundations curriculum (CodeMonkey) and the EasyCode Pillars Python Suite curriculum (Codesters), and a list of open source lesson programs. Software and technology Vernier Cos'Ã¨: Resources include free testing for Vernier
Video AnalyzesÂÂ¢ and Pivot Interactives, the Vernier Physics with Video Analysis e-book and an extended demo of the LoggerPro software needed to complete the experiments, activities Scratch coding, the content of experiments and access from ADI and LabArchives tools, and more¹ than 200 experiments with sample data covering a wide range of
topics. Use their large bank of questions, as well as load their own as needed. Along with a free 30-day trial (learn more¹ here - QuaverMusic), QuaverMusic offers free resources and a range of free webinars to help instructors keep the class moving and stay connected to students. What  they offer: Â Free prints for parents and students to use at
home. Numerade also has the world's largest library Â STEMÂ video lessons with over 200,000 step-by-step solutions to the problems of popular textbooks¹. SHARE Professional Learning What'Ã: SHARE Ã¨ a source of help, advancement and renewal for educators. Instant feedback and accessible text make every book easy to read. And all these
texts, at all levels and in all languages, are read aloud so that children can listen to them. Sign up here- Prodigy Puku Cos'Ã: Puku Ã is a great way to keep children busy and learn vocabulary at home, and parents will feel good about giving their children quality screen time. They offer a fascinating new interactive story from Latin America or Spain
every month, along with associates and a book of Magic Stickers where they get to create their own compositions. StudyBee What: StudyBee Ã¨ a student evaluation and feedback system that extends the by Google Classroom, with the to connect educational objectives personalized or standardized by the United States. Parents and students will find
these interactive, easy-to-use resources a great way for students to explore a new topic on their own. It covers periods 6 â 9 for AP US History (1865 â 2000s) Following   latest AMSCO edition (2020, 4th edition) organized around the Key Concepts of the Board. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts CosâÃ¨: Fully free digital learning resources for
students of all ages from the national center of the performing arts. It covers algebra, geometry, statistics and more. What they offer: PBS Learning Media Ã¨ always free for teachers. The capacity to offer different routes  the  of the same lesson. Super Star Online What It Is: Super Star Online, by Help Me 2 Learn, Ã¨ a reading, phonetic and
mathematical program that offers a wide variety of songs, activities interactive games in an engaging and easy-to-use format. What they offer: Free and unlimited trial use for schools until July 2021. Teachers can also create playlists for their students. What they offer: Parlay could be free for your school. IÃ¨ Compute: This program is designed to
teach children in the basic IT skills they need. Every time you give feedback, TPT will give you feedback credits you can use to lower the cost of your future purchases! With  online start  school 2020/2021 school , parents and teachers are constantly looking for resources for  online . What they offer: Free business plans do-it-yourself, tips and a
virtual community to help the whole family get out and learn during this challenging time. What they offer: Since its founding in 1984, Island PressÃ ÷ has had the mission to provide the best ideas and information to those seeking to and protect the environment and find solutions to its complex problems. Multisensory reading accommodation is ideal
for distance learning from any any Bio-Rad Explorer CosâÃ¨: Extensive curated collection of resources on various topics of biology, biotechnology, biological sciences and laboratory techniques. It also comes with Clever, PowerSchool and Google rostering functionality These allow schools and districts to adopt easily. Just sign up so they can manage
the size of the classes! Additional classes are available at variable prices. World101 Ã¨: A course that provides basic knowledge about issues, challenges and opportunities that people face in today's interconnected world. Seussville.com WhatÃ¨: Welcome to the wonderful world of Dr. Seuss! Seussville includes several sections, including a parental
area for the youngest¹, full of activities, crafts and printables. The complete program includes 39 lessons, 65 videos, visual components and role-playing games on  themes  hygiene, social skills, relationship development and health that can be implemented both virtually and face-to-face. It gives teachers the ability to communicate easily with children
and parents, too. Teachers can also enroll in classroom exchanges, where classes interact directly with classes across the United States to practice civil dialog and learn how constitutional issues impact them. What they offer: 3D Coding & Design Free Trial where students immerse themselves in the world of video game development and activities
STEM + STEAM that can be easily downloaded and printed. What they offer: Free digital resources that can be used for  distance , including a virtual toolkit, digital assemblies for students, a virtual Whole Child Summit, and a 30 Days of Kindness Journal. MentalUP CosâÃ¨: MentalUP Ã¨ an award-winning UK based science-educational application
that contains cognitive learning games for K-8 students. What do they offer: Schools Get free extensive access. Training with the band may be out of the question for now, but students can still work on theory, notation, visual reading and more. What are they offering: offering: yleerf etius tcudorp eritne rieht gnikam si alesweN :gnireffO erÂ
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.secruoser gninrael ecnatsid eerf dehsilbup sah dna DNA broke from from A large variety of subjects for Etã students between 2 and 8 years old (pre-K up to the second degree). What â € offer: Â ™ this site is always free, but requires teachers and students to have Google or Microsoft account. What â € offer: Â ™ Learntomod offers free teachers
account for its Minecraft modding software. Next to each purchase, you will see a button Supply feedback. Deltamath What: Deltamath is a website that allows teachers to assign mathematical practice content to their middle school students through the AP calculation. From Microsoft Office to e -mail, reading, mathematics and more. We are here to
help! This growing list offers a large quantity of resources for all the ethe. parents and teachers! Go to: Online resources for children in K-5 degrees these sites have plans for lessons ready for use and activity for a large quantity of subjects for young students. Vota there is: Vooks is a streaming library of books of animated stories aloud, without
advertising and safe for children, reliable by teachers and appreciated by millions of children around the world every week. Woooclap what: rather than fighting smartphones, Wooclap transforms them into an exceptional learning tool. What â € offer: Â ™ Commonlit always offers free account for teachers to be used with their students. All questions
have explanations and are automatically evaluated. This videoconference tool has a chat function in which students can ask questions while teaching. What are free: â ™ free webinars for the K-12. Find out more here - Mangahighcurst what it is: microburst learning creates highly interactive approaches for professional and technical development!
What â € offer: â ™ microburst offers free content for distance learning. Bookmark Share that it is: Bookshare is a library of over 800,000 ebooks funded by the federation, for students with reading barriers such as dyslexia, cecitÃ and cerebral palsy. Vocabbett Cos': The SAT and ACT vocabulary prepare through the form of history. With over 10
different from all over the world can continue learning wherever they are. ASL Literacy Activities What It Is: Daily free resources and activities in American Sign Language and English, for young deaf children ages 3-10. PebbleGo What It Is: PebbleGo offers safe, interactive online research resources on topics selected by their teachers for students K3. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: The resources are free and they invite you to join their Educator Community to ask questions, share resources, and connect. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free basic level membership with subscription upgrades available. Explain Everything Whiteboard What It Is: Create interactive lessons and collaborative spaces for
your virtual classroom with these real-time tools. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Khan Academy is always free for all users. Pronto What It Is: Pronto is a communications hub that connects people via chat and video. It¢ÃÂÂs specifically aligned to learning standards in the UK, but the skills apply to students everywhere. They believe in the power of
physical activity to keep families physically and mentally strong whether in school or at home. Zinc Learning Labs What It Is: Online close reading instruction, leveled authentic texts with comprehension quizzes, and gamified vocabulary for grades 6-12. CharacterStrong What It Is: Offers a K-12 social-emotional learning and character development
curriculum and provides professional development training to help educators weave this work into the fabric of their schools. Beanstack Distance Learning Reading Challenge What It Is: Zoobean¢ÃÂÂs new Beanstack Distance Learning Reading Challenge, sponsored by Lerner Publishing Group, promotes independent student reading through the use
of best-in-class digital learning resources with free access to the Lerner¢ÃÂ¢Â Sports Database, featuring athlete biographies using digital literacy tools that correlate with curriculum standards. Sign up here- Flipgrid Fuel Education What It Is: Fuel Education provides innovative Curricula, technology, education and support that allow you to create a
right learning environment for your students. What they are offering: free tests and samples of products and samples together with introductory discounts. IC to the education that what it is: an immersive and interactive professional learning suite of online and person experiences made by and for the educators who guide you through the basic
concepts of the AI and the K-12 class connections. They can also choose images from popular content, books and films such as The Hunger Games or The Outsiders, as well as other topics such as the Solar System, Black History or the Environment - all aligned by the Municipality. Or students can work independently and keep track of their progress!
Science News Seneca What it is: use neuroscience and artificial intelligence to help students learn 2x more quickly in over 400 specific courses for the Board of Directors. What they are offering: free online subscriptions. Teachers can assign modules and keep track of students' progress. Buncee what it is: this online learning resources platform offers
teachers the possibility of creating online lessons, boards of directors for students to share their thoughts and work and collaborative learning spaces. What they are offering: a 30 -day free trial with unlimited access and no credit card required. The filtering of the web allows schools to guarantee devices that now return home and facilitate an
academic environment. What they are offering: ready is free for educators right now. Students need a paid copy of the Minecraft game to get the complete experience from Learntomod, but for students without account, there is a minecraft simulator in free browser that students are able to mod. Built by experts of the with over 17 years of experience
in the sector. Classroom Champions What is it: a non-profit and charity, Champions Classroom colleague volunteer, Paralympic, student-athletes and professional athletes in the K-8 classrooms through a social and emotional curriculum and a tutoring experience. What they are are enrepas rep iuq cilc iaF .ilaicos iduts ilged e elatnem acitametam alled
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States. Turnitin cos'Ã¨: Turnitin Ã¨ your partner in promoting the original and support genuine learning. There² that are offering: Simple Solutions provides their wide variety free of charge. Learn more¹ about their offers here. Sparky Schoolhouse What Ã¨: offered to you the NFPA, find lessons, videos and games that provide children with
information on fire prevention and safety. Aperture Education Back to school Guide to school What'Ã¨: Aperture Education created a free school guide to help teachers support students' socio-emotional learning. For younger children, Tales to Watch offer a unique selection of animated and musical fairy tales. There² that are offering: Education
Perfect offers a 14-day free trial and prices that vary depending on your item requirements. Rate students on site and also get real-time feedback from them. ETS WHAT Ã: Three beta-stage e-learning tools from scientists in their R&D division to help improve capabilities reading, writing and English language. Classflow Ã is certified by IkeepSafe as
complying with federal and state requirements for the management of protected personal information, including student data, and Ã is safely used by over 4.5 million students worldwide. What they are offering: Fabulingua offers a free trial period and reduced subscription rates to all new members. What they are offering: The Meteor Connect Library
of Student and Teacher Resources is available to educators free of charge. The curricula in these lessons cover everything from computer science concepts to thinking like a programmer. Izzit cos'Ã¨: watch a video about a topic, then use the teachers' guide for discussion, take a quiz or use the other online learning resources provided. Brookes
publishing thereÃ² which Ã¨: resources to help early childhood, special education and communication and language professionals during period of uncertainty. Everything for free! I am born what it is: a collection of free and easy digital options to distribute to help learn learning. Inforcabulary what it is: Inforcabulary is a amissorp id ehcifitneics
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sloohcS lapneP -iuq itrevircsi emoc irpocS .arocna ortla e ivihcra ,ehcetoilbib ,acrecir id irtnec ,iesum i ittut ad itneinevorp ilatigid esrosir id inoilim a ossecca onnah itnangesni ilg :¨Ã'soc ehC baL gninraeL nainoshtimS .issalc orol ellen otnemele elaidnom enoizamrof aim alled osu'l eraizini a irotacude ilg eratuia rep elanoisseforp oppulivs id
enoizudortni id oediv nu e ecivreS dlroW CBB lad etnemacimanid ittodorp oediv itnemges 01 ,mulucirruc led inoisnetse noc enoizel id inaip 01 edulcni dradnats ilga etaenilla esrosir id etius atseuq :odnerffo onnats ehc olleuQ .omrehcs ollus opmet id Ãtivitta etilos ella evitanretla e asac a itneduts ilg ereglovnioc e erenettartni rep eedi ,inibmab ied
elatnemadnof enoizazzitebafla id Ãticapac el erazroffar rep acitarp e itnemireggus :¨Ã'soc resolB renaZ .itnangesni e itneduts rep otiutarg elaicos otnemidnerppa id amrofattaip :odnerffo onnats asoC .itnangesni ilg rep otiutarg otroppus :odnerffo onnats asoC .mooz noc oppurg id inoizatsopmi ellen inoizel el atteiorp :¨Ã'soc mooZ .itneduts ilged ocitirc
oreisnep id Ãticapac el etnemaenaropmetnoc aroilgim ehc otamufs oiralobacov led otnemangesni'l rep ocoig lus otasab ,etnetrevid ,21-K ,atacifitter ,acrecir al noc otnematnetsos noc ovisiv oiccorppA What it is: scientific materials for elementary, middle and high schools that contain "history lines", or series of lessons that provide a consistent path
towards the construction of an idea of disciplinary basic and cross, cross concepts, By piece, anchored in their students' questions. Guardian Mobile What is: Mobile Guardian is a mobile management software that provides remote class management tools and Premium Web filtering. Cié who are offering: Quavermusic offers K-8 General Music
Teachers to stay in touch with their students, regardless of where they are. No inappropriate content, ads or purchases in-app. Games are automatically created for students based on previous answers. Nomadic what is: Nomade is a pioneer of digital learning that launches a remote training field to help recently remote people get better equipped to
face our current operational reality. He leads the teachers step by step by adapting one of the 72 projects in the library or creating their own to meet the needs of their students. Webex what is: companies all over the world use Webex to keep their teams in contact remotely. Mathematical Ascend what it is: K-12 personalized online mathematical
education that provides each student with a unique study path through skills at each level. Register here. It is an excellent tool for teachers to assign mathematical practice for remote learning. Tyto online what is: with Tyto online, students solve authentic scientific problems while learning, using a video game to feed their experience. PBL What is:
PBLworks, the main professional development supplier for learning based on high quality projects (PBL), has created a resource site to provide teachers with ideas, examples and tools to facilitate the PBL remotely. He teaches JavaScript, web programming, design and more. Other practical resources include discussion forums, fake exams for
mathematics competition and monthly competitions. What they are offering: Mangahigh offers full access to any school closed during the burst. Slido for education what it is: this brand new virtual class platform integral PowerPoint, Zoom Webinar Video and Slido quiz in a single simplified package. Learntomod contains hundreds of coding exercises
and puzzle puzzles students to solve in the context of their favorite video game. Symbol: An online bookmark for educators. Lessons include lectures, activities, videos and more to engage students. Students compare with a partner from a different country and practice English and learn culture together! What  they offer: Â Free to participate. What 
they offer: Â Â put together Â a list of free online games that children can play at home. George Washingtons Mount Vernon CosÃ¨: Digital resources from George Washington's Mount Vernon which can be incorporated into the new online settings of the Â. First In Mathematics What Is It: The first in mathematics¨ an additional online mathematics
program that allows children to practice MATHEMATICS! More¹ than 200 degree level self-paced math games help to stimulate curiosity and promoting creativity in ways that help children make sense of the numbers, patterns and forms they see in the world around them. Highlights for children! What Is It Highlights @ Home Ã¨ a new free service
for families and teachers offering themed content packages twice a week from the well-known children's magazine makerÂÂ Highlights. Try it for ELA, Social Studies/History, Science and even math. What  they offer:  free for educators. Teachers can monitor what students are doing in classes on their Chromebooks in real time from their Mobile
Guardian control panel. Excellent for social studies (covers many standards) or language arts classes (reading and vocabulary). It's a whole library of history books, brought to life, to help encourage the love of reading. What  they offer: Â A free video library of Florida-based expert-led recorded presentations that discuss STEM applications in various
high-tech careers. Â a good Â for finding online learning resources to use at Didix what: virtual manipulative are a great way to improve learning at home. Virtual field trips: virtual field trips is specialized in social studies K-8, K-8, rieht evorpmi ,slliks gninetsil sÂÂÃ¢nerdlihc ecnahne lliw taht cisum dnuorgkcab gnihtoos htiw detarran yllanoisseforp
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provide remote evaluation, accommodation and reading support for students with disabilities. Mathchops What it is: Mathchops Mathchops Students develop core competencies for standardized testing through adaptive games. There² that are offering: All their tools are easily accessible on their website for free. It takes away the stress of finding and
developing a curriculum for their students. Boreal writes about what Ã¨: a literary and artistic creation platform designed to motivate school students to write. There² that are offering: have put together a collection of leadership tools and resources curated by experienced leaders who have already crisis. Expect what it is: NASA resources, online
learning tools, engineering design, coding, virtual trips and more! What they are offering: all free access to home. Every week, the Motion Light Lab offers a free fairy tale book app that includes daily offers in ASL and English, live narration "Sign Aloud" on Monday and an ASL/English literacy lesson every Wednesday on YouTube with deaf narrators
and accompany worksheets for a deeper dip¹ in each story. There is no one-size-fits-all solution for teacher burnout, but the most robust support for the needy comes from other educators-both community-based education and the profession in general. What they are offering: Join their StudyCat Club for free and get access to over 100 worksheets to
download and enjoy. The digital platform is full of a full collection of art lessons, studio experiences and valuable resources for K-12 grades. NCC class exchanges are always free. What they are offering: free packages that include worksheets, writing instructions, and graphics organizers. What they are offering: K-12 school districts can use the
platform for 30 days to help IT teams and districts protect students and staff online. rep rep eigetarts e ehcrecir id acrecir ,inoizatserp e aznetepmoc ,otomer ad otnemidnerppa'l e otnemangesni'l rep itnemireggus iuc art itnemogra id eires anu us itunetnoc id itrepse ad itaraperp itartsiger e atterid ni ranibew :Ã ASOC They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Their free
STEM at Home lessons include flipped classroom videos, Teacher in Space Christa McAuliffe¢ÃÂÂs lessons filmed aboard the International Space Station, and hands-on activities. Learn more here- GSD Network HippoCampus What It Is: Find more than 7,000 videos in 13 subject areas to share with your students. ManagedMethods What It Is: A G
Suite and Office 365 data security and student safety platform that gives K-12 IT full visibility and control into the data being stored. School Specialty Webinars What It Is: Educational webinars developed by resident subject matter experts to help families engage students while they¢ÃÂÂre at home. Workout Skills Review & Practice What It Is:
Workout Skills Review & Practice workbooks will guide children through grade appropriate review and practice in English and Math. Tynker What It Is: Tynker offers a complete online computer coding curriculum for students K-8. It adapts questions to each student, using engaging games and rewards for effort and achievement to build their
confidence, and is proven to accelerate progress. Gamilab What It Is: Turn learning into a game when you create online quizzes and learning experiences. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Curriki is always free to use. Resources include lesson plans, slides, videos, and infographics. Arbor Scientific What It Is: A leading provider of Physics and Physical
Science teaching equipment tested and approved by educators recognized for their expertise. A companion program focuses on teaching English as a second language for this age group. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Download free resources, activities, and teacher guides at The Learning Center. It presents engaging and important stories from around
the world in a newsmagazine format. UWorld What It Is: An online learning tool for high-stakes exams. UL Xplorlabs What It Is: UL Xplorlabs is an educational platform designed to encourage middle school students to solve through science. MAD-Learn What It Is: web-based mobile app development tool Ã¨ a holistic set of modules for students to
experience the life cycle of software development in the first person. Visit their website, with links at the top for schools and parents. What  they offer:  Always free. What  they offer: Â Free access to this online tool on Lexile and Quantile Hub to help students build a solid vocabulary base. This includes SMART Learning Suite Online, Google and
Microsoft Teams. The platform monitors G Suite, Office 365 and 24/7/365 e-mail applications for cybersecurity threats and student security risks to help keep sensitive data safe and students safe. Using the various assignment options, teachers can create custom playlists, or have a playlist built for them with a top-notch game. What  they offer: Â The
resources of UL Xplorlabs are always free. What  they offer: Â CK-12 Ã¨ always free for all users. Kapwing What'Ã: Collaborative online video and image editor with a cloud storage workspace. What  they offer: Â Free technology and resources for teachers and leaders. Islamic Networks Group (ING) Cos'Ã: For over 25 years, ING has completed
education on Muslims and their faith, as well as studies on people of other religious and cultural backgrounds, in the context of social studies and the content standards of world history. Download all workouts and their matching response keys. Meanwhile, Quill provides teachers with free, in-depth reports on student performance. KidCitizen Ã is
always free to use and works on PCs, Macs, tablets and Chromebooks. What  they offer: Â Audible offers hundreds of free audiobooks for children. ReadWorks Cos'Ã¨: Access thousands of high quality free items K-12 and create online assignments with them. CCC! Streaming Media What: CCC! Streaming It helps students to display the printed text
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onnats asoC .elisnem otnemanobba nu rep 59,91 $ o elaunna otnemanobba nu rep 59,991 id atatnocs affirat anu da elibinopsid ¨Ã repuD repuS elatigid acetoilbiB al :onorffo ehc olleuQ content brochure.¹ an initial introduction. What they are offering: a whole section of homages that includes games, tales that increase vocabulary and more. You can
add videos and more online What It Is: ReadTheory offers a vast library of reading comprehension content that fosters improvement by automatically meeting learners at their own, individual ability levels. Island Press What It Is: There¢ÃÂÂs a climate crisis and education can help fix it. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: FREE for teachers and students
affected by Covid-19 closures. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Downloads of RV AppStudios apps are free! Scholastic What It Is: Scholastic created the Scholastic Learn at Home website to provide students with an array of learning journeys that span various content areas. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: ReadTheory is always free. Open Middle What It Is: A
series of free math problems with ¢ÃÂÂopen middle¢ÃÂÂ solutions. Best for grades 7-9 (but can be used grades 10-12 too), they delve deep into the heart of far-flung places to explore local history, culture, and teens creating social change in their communities. Health World What It Is: Online health and safety programming for elementary and middle
schools. Muzology What It Is: Muzology harnesses the power of music to make math fun and accessible. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Zoobean and Lerner invite all interested school districts to participate, even if they are not current customers of either organization; free product licenses will be provided for those that need them. K-12 Online Learning
Resources These sites have lesson plans and activities ready to go on a variety of subjects for any grade. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Albert offers a free 30-day pilot program. ResilientEducator What It Is: The platform strategy of Resilient Educator is rooted in support of building resilience in educators and advancing trauma-informed strategies
throughout schools and communities. Mosa Mack Science What It Is: NGSS based science lessons for 4th-8th graders that can easily be done from home. The program is aligned to ISTE Standards for computer science education. Existing paid users can get a code to make their accounts free until .D ever at the too. What  they offer:  iCivics Ã is
always free to use. Gale Cos': interdisciplinary curriculum-aligned resources to support online learning from Pre-K through university; Live and on-demand training materials to help optimize existing resources eBooks for professional development to facilitate the transition to virtual learning and strengthen authoritative Gale resources on healthrelated issues and global issues. ÂÂÃ is best used as a companion to other online teaching methods such as the webÂ Âs conference to review the information students already have learned. Ideal for distance learning or independent study.Period 6 Topics include:Post-Civil War Expansion and Border ClosureThe Age goldenImmigration and
migrationCity Growth AmericanNew TechnologyIndustry TitansPolitical Corruption and ReformPopulismElection of 1896 and much more!8 SAQ in APP stylePeriod 7 Topics include:ImperialismThe Age GoldenWWITi roaring twentysomethingsThe Great Depression and New DealWorld War II and many more!12 SAQ in style APPeod 8 Topics
include:The Cold War The Red ScareEconomy after 1945Culture after 1945Civil Right MovementThe Vietnam WarGreat SocietyYouth Culture of the 1960s & many more!8 SAQ in style APperiod 9 Topics include:Reagan foreign & domestic policyThe end of the Cold WarConservatism & ReaganomicsGeorge HW BushPersian Gulf WarClwar George W
BushThe War on Terror & 9/11Wars in Iraq & AfghanistanObamaTrump.. What  they offer: Â HippoCampus Ã¨ always free to use. Be the first to know when to release new products or make a sale!Can you also earn a TPT credit to use for future purchases by reviewing your products?Go to My Purchases page. Impact EdTech What¨: EdTech Impact Ã¨
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erinrof e eracifinaip etnemlicaf onossop irotacude ilg ,oiggarotut id inoiznuf e acitsiggassem ,etavirp inoizel noC .osseccus And in the school at home. Reading more what is: free printable qualities of construction packages help to develop the understanding of reading in the essential understanding skills, which include close reading, the main idea and
the themes, the interaction of ideas, the use of the language, the structure, the point of reasoning and rhetoric, and comparative reading. What they¢ÃÂÂre offering: This Teachable Moment, a free downloadable eBook offers a primer on Project Based Learning (PBL) and 21 easy implemented, ¢ÃÂÂfollow the recipe¢ÃÂÂ PBL projects, informed by
educational research and designed for children of all ages. Parents are trying to keep students on track with their studies and educational growth. CommonLit What It Is: This site offers literary and non-fiction reading passages for grades 3-12. The content library contains high-quality digital resources from universities and scientific organizations
worldwide ¢ÃÂ¦Â including interactive lab simulations, videos, assessments, and more. Teachers have access to planning and tracking resources too. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free collection of over 4,000 classic books. Teachers can access the Project Designer for a one-time fee of $49.99. They offer webinars and other resources to help teachers
create and manage the best virtual classrooms. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free trial. Teachers can also remotely provide feedback to students and have them engaged with meaningful writing activities. The approach is unique: help kids develop foundational reasoning & critical thinking skills while learning the core subjects (reading, writing, math,
science, and social studies). What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: They are providing Studies Weekly Online to all schools as a free trial online. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: School Specialty is providing unrestricted free access to their Workout series designed for grades 3-8 in both reading and math. Sign up here- HippoCampus iCivics What It Is: U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O¢ÃÂÂConnor founded iCivics in 2009 to transform the field through innovative, free educational video games and lessons that teach students to be knowledgeable, curious, and engaged in civic life. ScienceMusicVideos What It Is: An interactive AP Biology course with engaging content and interactive activities in
the form of quizzes and gnigamy sparking immediate reinforcement of the material. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Free daily content including streaming video lessons, taught by teachers, directed towards kids in grades K-5, for both math and literacy. Access to products and resources are available at the Newsela coronavirus resource center. HOMER
What It Is: HOMER is the #1 reading program in Apple¢ÃÂÂs app store for kids 5 & under. These tools are going to become even more valuable as schools convert to distance learning. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: The resources are totally free. Users can explore topics in Math, Science, Social Studies, History, English, Art, or any other subject.
They¢ÃÂÂve gathered over 600 free, vetted resources and expert-sourced tools in one place that can be easily filtered by grade level, accessibility, languages, and areas of interest to match your needs. TCI What It Is: A K-12 publishing company that creates science and social studies curriculum to enable educators to improve their ability to engage
students in a diverse classroom. In addition, Lerner pledges to donate new books to the winning institutions upon completion of the challenge. You can also download on Google Play or the App Store. Seekadoo What It Is: Seekadoo is a safe, kid-friendly search engine app for children ages 3-13. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Resources are always free!
Carson Dellosa Education The Character Tree What It Is: A character education video subscription series for K-2 students that highlight positive character traits, exemplified by prominent figures. What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: Lesson plans, virtual field trips, articles, activities, and videos¢ÃÂÂcarefully curated for educators, families, and students.
What They¢ÃÂÂre Offering: In addition to all of their usual free offerings, Science Buddies is adding daily to its STEM activities focusing on video and written instructions for fun hands-on experiments that can be done with things already around the house. Teachers and parents are able to track student progress of from
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tuoba sdik gnihcaet rof secruoser 21-K ,Eerf Fo Etius Lluf that :sis of Tahw Ytivitaerc & Thgirypoc tilnommoc . Af rieht of all ages. They can also see how students have spent their time during the lesson. What  they offer: Â PenPal Schools Ã¨ free. Get CiÃ² Which Ã: ELL Curriculum for educators. What  they offer: Â The basic plans are always free, and
also offer additional teaching resources on a wide range of topics here- EdPuzzle. Lexile Word Lists CiÃ² Which Ã: Lexile WordLists, based on the best science, math, social studies and ELA textbook programs in grades 1-12, were created to address vocabulary gaps and prepare students for the academic words they will encounter in their learning.
AV2 World Languages presents interesting titles in 10 different languages with full audio support. support.
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